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ON December 11, 2012 in the Fez Room a
check was presented to the Illustrious
Potentate Peter Simmons in the amount of

$8,000.05 for the Aleppo Shriners Children’s
Transportation Fund by Noble Ronald Little and
Lady Carol, Noble Gordon Lander and Lady
Irene, and Carol Santoro. The money was raised
by doing 13 Craft Fairs in the Eastern
Massachusetts area and 1 in the New Hampshire
area. The items that were at the Craft Fairs were
several different types of Angels – of which one was
new this year a Glittered Angel in several different
colors and was a big seller, also our ribbon, tulle
and unique Angels, Angel nightlights, lighted
blocks, lighted snowmen, ribbon trees, dog tugs,
decorative bath cloths, crochet dish towels, shawls,
aprons, jar openers, knitted dish cloths, Christmas
ornaments, 

We would like to mention the people who were
missing in our picture, Priscilla Scales who works
at the fairs and the making of the crafts and Willie
Saracina who pass away on December 11 at the
Winchester Hospital from an illness.

Let’s tell you a little about Willie – she sold our
Crafts all over the Town of Burlington, at the
Woburn Bowladrome, Bingo at the Elks in
Billerica, and even at Carli’s Convenience Store on
Cambridge Street in Burlington. We would like to
say “Thank you to Kathleen Nafta at Carli’s” for
allowing us to be there. When Customers come in to
the store they are asking “were are the Angels for
the Shriners.” Even when Willie was in the hospi-
tal she was always thinking of the Shriners. She
would call Noble Ron’s house almost everyday and
would say “when are more glitter and ribbon

Angels coming” as she
had nurses, visitors,
and patients waiting for
them to arrive. We
could never “Thank
Willie” enough for all
the support that she
had given us over the
years to help Support
the Shriners cause and
that is why we placed
this year donation in
her memory. Willie will
always be in our hearts
and greatly missed. WE
LOVE YOU WILLIE.

Carol Santoro who
was a very dear friend of Willie’s has very gracious-
ly asked if she could help. Carol has been very busy
and has raised over $750.00 since November of
2012. We would like to “Thank Carol” for her sup-
port to help the Shriners Transportation Fund.

We would also like to thank Noble Gordon for
painting the faces on our lighted snowmen and
Lady Irene for helping out at the fairs and at bingo
at the Elks in Billerica.  

When we are out at the craft fairs, people come
up and say great things about the Shriners and
what they stand for. We must make mention about
the $.05 that was made in our check. At one of our
Craft Fairs at St. Joseph Church in Wakefield a lit-
tle girl had come and purchased one of our Angels.
Then she was standing there whispering to her
mother. Her mother then made the statement to
ask Priscilla if she could make a donation. She

opens her little purse and took out the $.05 for the
donation and handed it to Priscilla with pride.  

Priscilla thanked her for donation and that the
Aleppo Shriners Children’s Transportation Fund
greatly appreciated the donation also. It is just so
rewarding to be out in the public doing these craft
fairs for just this reason.

As always we Ladies could not have done this
without the help of our Noble Ron who went to the
craft fairs to help with setting up, selling the craft
items and the breakdown at the end of the day. We
would not have been able to accomplish this with-
out his help.

We once again had a wonderful time raising this
money for the Aleppo Shriners Children’s
Transportation Fund and look again to doing it in
2013. Hope we see you at one of the craft fair
events.

By CAROL LITTLE

WITH many trials and tribula-
tions our guest for the
January Ceremonial,

Hunter Woodall, finally arrived in
Boston. There was an ice storm that
closed down the airport in Salt lake
city, Utah on Thursday after they got
to the airport, and then it kept get-
ting worse. BUT with Barb
Woodall’s “do not give up attitude”
they persevered and arrived in
Boston the next day at 5:40 on
Friday. Once they touched down at
Logan Airport, Ill. Dennis Reebel
made up for lost time. He took them
out to eat and had great time.

I would like to thank Hunter and
his mom, Barbra Woodall, for coming
to Boston to talk to the members of
Aleppo. The “success stories” like
Hunter brings what we do to heart.
This is why we do what we do! It was
great to see them and share their sto-
ries. Saturday at the ceremonial, Ill.
Reebel played the video on Hunters’
success story and then Hunter talked
a few minutes about his experiences
at his hospitals. With the help of Ted
Critch as driver extraordinaire,
Sunday’s activities included a drive to
the North Shore, in Revere, to see the
Atlantic ocean. Hunter mentioned
that he wanted some Chinese food, so
what better place than a visit than
Chinatown to have a great lunch.

Then off to the Boston Shriners
Hospital for Children–Boston where
Marjorie McEttrick-Mahoney,
Director of Patient Care Services
gave us a tour. It always amazes me,
our Hospital and such a great hospi-
tal and the great work they do! I

would like to thank her for taking
time out of her Sunday afternoon and
giving a tour to our guest. I would like
to thank Bob Baker for help in put-
ting it all together, Chinatown and
the tour. Mrs McEttrick-Mahoney
gave our Patient Ambassador a terrif-
ic tour of the Hospital. She also
talked about differences in different
hospitals, as well as everything that
is involved in transporting our kids to
the Shriners Hospital for Children.

We saw the artwork in the back
staircase, as well as the starting of a
new mural in  a new staircase, the
creativity and imagination of the
artist is unbelievable. Further on our
tour we progressed to Fanual Hall
and Quincy Market, to do some
touristy stuff. Hunter saw the bronze
sneakers of Larry Bird, and the
bronze statue of Arnold “RED”
Auerback .  Hunter IS a Celtic fan!

Hunters Visit

HUNTER AND “RED” SAURBACKMARJORIE, HUNTER AND BARB

HUNTER AND LARRY BIRDS SHOES

A “Little” Something for the
Transportation Fund

ILLUSTRIOUS Potentate Peter Simmons was presented a
check in the amount of $8,000.05 for the Aleppo Shriners
Children’s Transportation Fund by Noble Ronald Little and
Lady Carol, Noble Gordon Lander and Lady Irene, and
Carol Santoro.


